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Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

 
 
Plain�ff Microso� Corpora�on (“Microso�”) has sued Defendants John Does 1-2 associated with the Internet
domains listed below.  Microso� alleges that Defendants have violated various Federal and state laws by hos�ng a
cybercriminal opera�on through these Internet domains, causing unlawful intrusion into Microso� and
Microso�’s customers’ computers and compu�ng devices; and intellectual property viola�ons to the injury of
Microso� and Microso�’s customers.  Microso� seeks a preliminary injunc�on direc�ng the registry associated
with these Internet domains to take all steps necessary to disable access to and opera�on of these Internet
domains to ensure that changes or access to the Internet domains cannot be made absent a court order and that
all content and material associated with these Internet domains are to be isolated and preserved pending
resolu�on of the dispute.  Microso� seeks a permanent injunc�on, other equitable relief and damages.  Full
copies of the pleading documents are available at www.no�ceofpleadings.net/barium
 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:  READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!  You must “appear” in this case or the other side will
win automa�cally.  To “appear” you must file with the court a legal document called a “mo�on” or “answer.”  The
“mo�on” or “answer” must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 21 days of the date of first
publica�on specified herein.  It must be in proper form and have proof of service on Microso�’s a�orneys,
Michael Zweiback at Alston & Bird LLP, 333 South Hope Street, 16th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071.  If you have
ques�ons, you should consult with your own a�orney immediately.
 

 
 

Service
Thu 11/2/2017 5:46 PM

To:pw-247357c3cac06031acfd10c17a3de697@privacyguardian.org <pw-247357c3cac06031acfd10c17a3de697@privacyguardian.org>;

 7 attachments (4 MB)

Appendix A.pdf; Appendix B.pdf; Appendix C.pdf; Cert of Service.pdf; Complaint.pdf; Order Granting TRO.pdf; Summons John Does 1-2.pdf;
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Expanded: Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

This is the mail system at host mx3.emailowl.com. 
 
Your message was successfully delivered to the destination(s) 
listed below. If the message was delivered to mailbox you will 
receive no further notifications. Otherwise you may still receive 
notifications of mail delivery errors from other systems. 
 
                   The mail system 
 
<pw-247357c3cac06031acfd10c17a3de697@privacyguardian.org>: alias expanded 

Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@emailowl.com>
Thu 11/2/2017 5:46 PM

To:pw-247357c3cac06031acfd10c17a3de697@privacyguardian.org <pw-247357c3cac06031acfd10c17a3de697@privacyguardian.org>;
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Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

Plain�ff Microso� Corpora�on (“Microso�”) has sued Defendants John Does 1-2 associated with the Internet
domains listed below.  Microso� alleges that Defendants have violated various Federal and state laws by hos�ng a
cybercriminal opera�on through these Internet domains, causing unlawful intrusion into Microso� and
Microso�’s customers’ computers and compu�ng devices; and intellectual property viola�ons to the injury of
Microso� and Microso�’s customers.  Microso� seeks a preliminary injunc�on direc�ng the registry associated
with these Internet domains to take all steps necessary to disable access to and opera�on of these Internet
domains to ensure that changes or access to the Internet domains cannot be made absent a court order and that
all content and material associated with these Internet domains are to be isolated and preserved pending
resolu�on of the dispute.  Microso� seeks a permanent injunc�on, other equitable relief and damages.  Full
copies of the pleading documents are available at www.no�ceofpleadings.net/barium
 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:  READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!  You must “appear” in this case or the other side will
win automa�cally.  To “appear” you must file with the court a legal document called a “mo�on” or “answer.”  The
“mo�on” or “answer” must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 21 days of the date of first
publica�on specified herein.  It must be in proper form and have proof of service on Microso�’s a�orneys,
Michael Zweiback at Alston & Bird LLP, 333 South Hope Street, 16th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071.  If you have
ques�ons, you should consult with your own a�orney immediately.
 

 
 

Service
Thu 11/2/2017 5:46 PM

To:pw-9ac601599ef2efb03e6a219275dec3e3@privacyguardian.org <pw-9ac601599ef2efb03e6a219275dec3e3@privacyguardian.org>;

 7 attachments (4 MB)

Appendix A.pdf; Appendix B.pdf; Appendix C.pdf; Cert of Service.pdf; Complaint.pdf; Order Granting TRO.pdf; Summons John Does 1-2.pdf;
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Expanded: Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

This is the mail system at host mx3.emailowl.com. 
 
Your message was successfully delivered to the destination(s) 
listed below. If the message was delivered to mailbox you will 
receive no further notifications. Otherwise you may still receive 
notifications of mail delivery errors from other systems. 
 
                   The mail system 
 
<pw-9ac601599ef2efb03e6a219275dec3e3@privacyguardian.org>: alias expanded 

Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@emailowl.com>
Thu 11/2/2017 5:46 PM

To:pw-9ac601599ef2efb03e6a219275dec3e3@privacyguardian.org <pw-9ac601599ef2efb03e6a219275dec3e3@privacyguardian.org>;
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Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

Plain�ff Microso� Corpora�on (“Microso�”) has sued Defendants John Does 1-2 associated with the Internet
domains listed below.  Microso� alleges that Defendants have violated various Federal and state laws by hos�ng a
cybercriminal opera�on through these Internet domains, causing unlawful intrusion into Microso� and
Microso�’s customers’ computers and compu�ng devices; and intellectual property viola�ons to the injury of
Microso� and Microso�’s customers.  Microso� seeks a preliminary injunc�on direc�ng the registry associated
with these Internet domains to take all steps necessary to disable access to and opera�on of these Internet
domains to ensure that changes or access to the Internet domains cannot be made absent a court order and that
all content and material associated with these Internet domains are to be isolated and preserved pending
resolu�on of the dispute.  Microso� seeks a permanent injunc�on, other equitable relief and damages.  Full
copies of the pleading documents are available at www.no�ceofpleadings.net/barium
 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:  READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!  You must “appear” in this case or the other side will
win automa�cally.  To “appear” you must file with the court a legal document called a “mo�on” or “answer.”  The
“mo�on” or “answer” must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 21 days of the date of first
publica�on specified herein.  It must be in proper form and have proof of service on Microso�’s a�orneys,
Michael Zweiback at Alston & Bird LLP, 333 South Hope Street, 16th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071.  If you have
ques�ons, you should consult with your own a�orney immediately.
 

Service
Thu 11/2/2017 5:46 PM

To:pw-877f3c900b076d2d6cc72e9f0ffa9431@privacyguardian.org <pw-877f3c900b076d2d6cc72e9f0ffa9431@privacyguardian.org>;

 7 attachments (4 MB)

Appendix A.pdf; Appendix B.pdf; Appendix C.pdf; Cert of Service.pdf; Complaint.pdf; Order Granting TRO.pdf; Summons John Does 1-2.pdf;
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Expanded: Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

This is the mail system at host mx3.emailowl.com. 
 
Your message was successfully delivered to the destination(s) 
listed below. If the message was delivered to mailbox you will 
receive no further notifications. Otherwise you may still receive 
notifications of mail delivery errors from other systems. 
 
                   The mail system 
 
<pw-877f3c900b076d2d6cc72e9f0ffa9431@privacyguardian.org>: alias expanded 

Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@emailowl.com>
Thu 11/2/2017 5:47 PM

To:pw-877f3c900b076d2d6cc72e9f0ffa9431@privacyguardian.org <pw-877f3c900b076d2d6cc72e9f0ffa9431@privacyguardian.org>;
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Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

 
Plain�ff Microso� Corpora�on (“Microso�”) has sued Defendants John Does 1-2 associated with the Internet
domains listed below.  Microso� alleges that Defendants have violated various Federal and state laws by hos�ng a
cybercriminal opera�on through these Internet domains, causing unlawful intrusion into Microso� and
Microso�’s customers’ computers and compu�ng devices; and intellectual property viola�ons to the injury of
Microso� and Microso�’s customers.  Microso� seeks a preliminary injunc�on direc�ng the registry associated
with these Internet domains to take all steps necessary to disable access to and opera�on of these Internet
domains to ensure that changes or access to the Internet domains cannot be made absent a court order and that
all content and material associated with these Internet domains are to be isolated and preserved pending
resolu�on of the dispute.  Microso� seeks a permanent injunc�on, other equitable relief and damages.  Full
copies of the pleading documents are available at www.no�ceofpleadings.net/barium
 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:  READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!  You must “appear” in this case or the other side will
win automa�cally.  To “appear” you must file with the court a legal document called a “mo�on” or “answer.”  The
“mo�on” or “answer” must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 21 days of the date of first
publica�on specified herein.  It must be in proper form and have proof of service on Microso�’s a�orneys,
Michael Zweiback at Alston & Bird LLP, 333 South Hope Street, 16th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071.  If you have
ques�ons, you should consult with your own a�orney immediately.
 

 
 

Service
Thu 11/2/2017 5:47 PM

To:pw-4380d0683962fc036961decf2e2706ee@privacyguardian.org <pw-4380d0683962fc036961decf2e2706ee@privacyguardian.org>;

 7 attachments (4 MB)

Appendix A.pdf; Appendix B.pdf; Appendix C.pdf; Cert of Service.pdf; Complaint.pdf; Order Granting TRO.pdf; Summons John Does 1-2.pdf;
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Expanded: Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

This is the mail system at host mx1.emailowl.com. 
 
Your message was successfully delivered to the destination(s) 
listed below. If the message was delivered to mailbox you will 
receive no further notifications. Otherwise you may still receive 
notifications of mail delivery errors from other systems. 
 
                   The mail system 
 
<pw-4380d0683962fc036961decf2e2706ee@privacyguardian.org>: alias expanded 

Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@emailowl.com>
Thu 11/2/2017 5:47 PM

To:pw-4380d0683962fc036961decf2e2706ee@privacyguardian.org <pw-4380d0683962fc036961decf2e2706ee@privacyguardian.org>;
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Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

 
Plain�ff Microso� Corpora�on (“Microso�”) has sued Defendants John Does 1-2 associated with the Internet
domains listed below.  Microso� alleges that Defendants have violated various Federal and state laws by hos�ng a
cybercriminal opera�on through these Internet domains, causing unlawful intrusion into Microso� and
Microso�’s customers’ computers and compu�ng devices; and intellectual property viola�ons to the injury of
Microso� and Microso�’s customers.  Microso� seeks a preliminary injunc�on direc�ng the registry associated
with these Internet domains to take all steps necessary to disable access to and opera�on of these Internet
domains to ensure that changes or access to the Internet domains cannot be made absent a court order and that
all content and material associated with these Internet domains are to be isolated and preserved pending
resolu�on of the dispute.  Microso� seeks a permanent injunc�on, other equitable relief and damages.  Full
copies of the pleading documents are available at www.no�ceofpleadings.net/barium
 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:  READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!  You must “appear” in this case or the other side will
win automa�cally.  To “appear” you must file with the court a legal document called a “mo�on” or “answer.”  The
“mo�on” or “answer” must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 21 days of the date of first
publica�on specified herein.  It must be in proper form and have proof of service on Microso�’s a�orneys,
Michael Zweiback at Alston & Bird LLP, 333 South Hope Street, 16th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071.  If you have
ques�ons, you should consult with your own a�orney immediately.
 

 
 

Service
Thu 11/2/2017 5:47 PM

To:pw-4ff25691f5f93d997636615c07785d57@privacyguardian.org <pw-4ff25691f5f93d997636615c07785d57@privacyguardian.org>;

 7 attachments (4 MB)

Appendix A.pdf; Appendix B.pdf; Appendix C.pdf; Cert of Service.pdf; Complaint.pdf; Order Granting TRO.pdf; Summons John Does 1-2.pdf;
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Expanded: Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

This is the mail system at host mx2.emailowl.com. 
 
Your message was successfully delivered to the destination(s) 
listed below. If the message was delivered to mailbox you will 
receive no further notifications. Otherwise you may still receive 
notifications of mail delivery errors from other systems. 
 
                   The mail system 
 
<pw-4ff25691f5f93d997636615c07785d57@privacyguardian.org>: alias expanded 

Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@emailowl.com>
Thu 11/2/2017 5:47 PM

To:pw-4ff25691f5f93d997636615c07785d57@privacyguardian.org <pw-4ff25691f5f93d997636615c07785d57@privacyguardian.org>;
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Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

 
Plain�ff Microso� Corpora�on (“Microso�”) has sued Defendants John Does 1-2 associated with the Internet
domains listed below.  Microso� alleges that Defendants have violated various Federal and state laws by hos�ng a
cybercriminal opera�on through these Internet domains, causing unlawful intrusion into Microso� and
Microso�’s customers’ computers and compu�ng devices; and intellectual property viola�ons to the injury of
Microso� and Microso�’s customers.  Microso� seeks a preliminary injunc�on direc�ng the registry associated
with these Internet domains to take all steps necessary to disable access to and opera�on of these Internet
domains to ensure that changes or access to the Internet domains cannot be made absent a court order and that
all content and material associated with these Internet domains are to be isolated and preserved pending
resolu�on of the dispute.  Microso� seeks a permanent injunc�on, other equitable relief and damages.  Full
copies of the pleading documents are available at www.no�ceofpleadings.net/barium
 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:  READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!  You must “appear” in this case or the other side will
win automa�cally.  To “appear” you must file with the court a legal document called a “mo�on” or “answer.”  The
“mo�on” or “answer” must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 21 days of the date of first
publica�on specified herein.  It must be in proper form and have proof of service on Microso�’s a�orneys,
Michael Zweiback at Alston & Bird LLP, 333 South Hope Street, 16th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071.  If you have
ques�ons, you should consult with your own a�orney immediately.
 

 
 

Service
Thu 11/2/2017 5:48 PM

To:pw-34323988f7f7712edffc2932609bbfa0@privacyguardian.org <pw-34323988f7f7712edffc2932609bbfa0@privacyguardian.org>;

 7 attachments (4 MB)

Appendix A.pdf; Appendix B.pdf; Appendix C.pdf; Cert of Service.pdf; Complaint.pdf; Order Granting TRO.pdf; Summons John Does 1-2.pdf;
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Expanded: Microsoft v. Does 1-2, 1:17-cv-1224 EDVA

This is the mail system at host mx1.emailowl.com. 
 
Your message was successfully delivered to the destination(s) 
listed below. If the message was delivered to mailbox you will 
receive no further notifications. Otherwise you may still receive 
notifications of mail delivery errors from other systems. 
 
                   The mail system 
 
<pw-34323988f7f7712edffc2932609bbfa0@privacyguardian.org>: alias expanded 

Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@emailowl.com>
Thu 11/2/2017 5:48 PM

To:pw-34323988f7f7712edffc2932609bbfa0@privacyguardian.org <pw-34323988f7f7712edffc2932609bbfa0@privacyguardian.org>;
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